Important: Maps and directions are for information purposes only. While we hope to provide the best information for our training locations, some mapping details may not be as accurate as we would like. Please contact the locations directly to obtain the most current and complete location information and driving directions.

**UW-Green Bay**

2420 Nicolet Dr  
Green Bay, WI 54311  
Phone: (920) 465-2724

**From Austin Straubel Airport** - Follow Airport Drive (172) east to US 41 north to I-43 south (Exit 171) and then continue to Highway 54-57 (Exit 185). Choose the Sturgeon Bay/Algoma exit lane and look immediately for the University Ave./Nicolet Drive exit. Follow Nicolet Drive to campus.

**From 41 South or 41-141 North** - Follow US 41 north to I-43 south (Exit 171). Take I-43 south towards Milwaukee. Continue on I-43 south to WIS 54/57 (Exit 185). Choose the Sturgeon Bay/Algoma exit lane and look immediately for the University Ave./Nicolet Drive exit. Follow Nicolet Drive to campus.

**From I-43 South** - Take Exit 185. Choose the Sturgeon Bay/Algoma exit lane and look immediately for the University Ave./Nicolet Drive exit. Follow Nicolet Drive to campus.

**From 29 or 54 West** - Exit at 41, taking 41 north to the I-43 South (Milwaukee) exit. Follow I-43 to Exit 185. Choose the Sturgeon Bay/Algoma exit lane and follow 54-57 a short distance to the first exit (University Ave./Nicolet Drive). Follow Nicolet Drive to campus.

Directions to Campus: [http://www.uwgb.edu/maps/](http://www.uwgb.edu/maps/)

Campus Map: [http://www.uwgb.edu/maps/files/pdfs/campus.pdf](http://www.uwgb.edu/maps/files/pdfs/campus.pdf)

**Area Lodging:** Amerihost Inn - Green Bay - or - Country Inn and Suites - Green Bay